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2. THE VOICES OF THE WOMEN IN UNIVERSITIES

This chapter presents the voices of the fourteen senior university women who were
interviewed. It intends to represent what these women had to say about several
issues. The first issue is the sorts of things that have been important to them and
have motivated their efforts to influence things and to make a difference in the
university setting.
The second is the range of ways in which they have developed the bases on
which to be influential in that setting. The third is the specific ways in which they
have gone about being influential, either in face-to-face situations or more
indirectly. The fourth issue concerns the challenges that they have experienced in
establishing and exercising influence, with a particular focus on issues of gender.
The themes chosen reflect the first three driving interests of the research project:
to explore how these women describe their experiences of exercising leadership in
their work place; how they say they take up formal mandates to lead and/or
mandate themselves to lead; and how any differences in positional versus nonpositional leadership practice are experienced.
The chapter attempts a minimum of commentary to interpret or explain the
words of the women. The intention in writing the chapter was to use a light touch
in selecting, arranging and presenting what they had to say. Readers are
encouraged to make their own sense of the words of these women, and then to
compare that understanding with the interpretations offered in other chapters of this
book.
The chapter begins with a description of the roles taken up by these professors
and the contributions they have made. In each group of quotations from the
transcripts, individual quotations are from different women.
CONTRIBUTIONS AND PATHWAYS

The experience of these women spans several decades in a range of positions that
have offered them many significant opportunities for leadership. All have
professorial status, with three occupying senior roles in the executive team of the
Vice-Chancellor of their university. In the course of their careers and to the present
time, the women in this sample have been heads of academic groups in universities
and of major projects in industry, directors of research centres, and leaders of
national and international disciplinary councils. They have been leaders of
significant research teams funded through the competitive discovery and linage
grants awarded by national research councils or sponsored directly by industry.
Many lead other significant engagements with industry, government and the
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commuunity; superviise large num
mbers of graduuate students; and have opperational
responnsibility for thhe day-to-day management of academicss involved in research,
teachinng and consulttancy.
As well as being disciplinary leaders
l
in theiir university, iin some casess they are
internaational expertss who have ppioneered innoovations in prractice, develooped new
theoryy and establishhed institutess that continuue to offer gloobal leadership. Their
disciplline strengthss include m
mathematics, engineering, science, infformation
technoology, biotechhnology, education, businesss studies andd social sciennces. The
three m
members of thhe Vice-Channcellor’s execuutive team woork at the centtre of the
Univerrsity and havve responsibillity for develloping and leeading major strategic
projectts. These incluude academic quality and accreditation,
a
aand the transfformation
of the focus, marketing strategiess, skills, cultuure, technologyy and processses of the
entire university. Thhe other elevenn are located inn faculties or research centrres.
multaneously, either in
Most of the fouurteen have occcupied multiiple roles sim
o
Manny are career academics w
who have
Austraalia or in preevious roles overseas.
worked their way thhrough the rannks. A few havve started in inndustry or govvernment,
m which theyy have manageed hundreds oof people
reachinng executive positions from
and/orr very consideerable budgetts and policy developmentt. Most have changed
instituttions at least oonce. Most deescribed themsselves as havinng significant levels of
leadersship experiennce, including a small num
mber who achhieved senior levels of
executtive leadershipp in industry bbefore taking up
u academic rooles.
THE DRIV
VERS FOR ENG
GAGEMENT W
WITH LEADER
RSHIP WORK

This seection of the cchapter explorres the ways inn which the w
women were drrawn into
their leeadership worrk. Specificallyy, they were aasked to reflectt on the sorts oof issues,
peoplee and situationns they had beeen particularlly interested iin influencing over the
coursee of their careeers. For two of the memberss of the Vice-C
Chancellor’s eexecutive
team, their enduringg interest has been in thinkking and plannning at organnisational
level, getting organnisations to bee effective inn what they ddo, setting chaallenging
o
capacity across the board too achieve
strateggic goals and ttransforming organisational
them.
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